fRE~NfOfRCED fRETA~N~NG

WAll

NOTE: The following is an example ofatypical GeoStone installation. Not all walls reguire the same techniques. GeoStone recommends consulting with an Authorized GeoStone representative
or professional installer before undertaking such aproject. Check with your local muniCIpality before starting any construction project for applicable regulations and permits that may be required.

Begin by digging a two foot
wide trench. Excavate all loose
soils and native rock until hard
original w:ound is reached. The
fooling will be supporting the
entire weight of the wall.

The foo~ ~ will VlIlJ based on the the
heightoftllewaIl. Rule ofthumb is I inch of
emOedded block ~ vertical foot of wall
height is reauired. "Place four to sixinches of
cruShed rock (#78 or #8910) in the footing
and level for tfie wall foundation.

As preparation ofthe footing continues, remove a11large rocKs and
use. a vibrating plale .tamp to
achieve proper compaction. Get
footing as smooth" level, and
compacted as possiole.

Run a string line for straight
walls. This will help in the
alignment of the first
course. Use a cement trowel
to smooth out base prior to
setting first block.

leveloobefore~.

It is alway.s a good idea to

Align and batter each comse prior to
core filliIuz with rock. Batter means
setting eacn comse back 1/4 - 1/2 inch
behind the comse below as seen in the
picture above. On straight wallsl use a
string line. In curves, yiS!J1ll1y align the
wall to achieve the desired appearance.

It is recommended that the cores

of the block be filled with a #67
or #78 stone no less frequently
than every three courses. ThIS
same stone is recommended for
the backfill as well.

After core filling the block,
use a rod to drive down into
the cores to assure a
thorough core fill. Backfill
shouldoe level to top course
of block.

Compacting the backfill is very
i!Jlportant.. This provides addItIonal reSIstance to pressures
exerted on the wall andprevents
settlement. Re1!eat this process
after each backfill.

Sweep all rock and Navel from the

Next layout the geogrids. Their
leng!h Will deoeDd on the wall
hei~t. Rule 01 thumb is no less
thaD 75% ofwall hei~t (no shorter
than 4') and no less frequent than
every 2 vertical feet.

After laying out the grids, place
another course of bloCk down on
W.P of the gri!ifJ, ali~ then core
fill and bacldill. It is imP.Ortant
that the grids be stretchea tight
prior to placing rock fill.

This process is repeated
until tlie desired wall neight
is reached. The final course
is the cap block glued down
with outdoor construction
adhesive.

shoot graoes from time to
time to ensure your wall
is maintaining the correct
level.

tops of the blocks betore laying down

next comse or gll9grids. Ariy variance
in height cauSed oy rockS between
courses will cause unsightly gaps.
Backfill area should encompass entire
proposed grid length area.

When laYing 1he first comse level1he
block fiimt to back and side to side
with atwo foot carpenter's level It is
~ iIppoItBnt tbal the first course be
plaCed on a ~ footIng' and

